
2018 Foundation Auction



10

  

Lake Elsinore Storm Baseball Four Top 
Night Out

Estimated Value: $450

Opening Bid: $150

 
Donated By:
Lake Elsinore Storm Baseball

This very popular Prize Pack includes 1 First Pitch Opportunity, 2 Autographed Play 
Ball Programs, either a Storm Hat or Storm T-Shirt, 8 Four Top Seat Tickets, 2 Parking 
Passes, Storm Tote Bag, and Promotional items. Tickets and opportunities are good for 
the 2018 season only. Not valid Openging Night, exhibition, All-Star or Independence 
Celebration games. Expires on 9/3/18. Cannot be combined with any other offer.



11

  

Honorary Padre for the Day
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $500

 
Donated By:
San Diego Padres and The Lawrence Family

Enjoy being a very lucky Padre for a day with 4 field level tickets, and on field access 
during batting practice, before the gates open.



12

  

Mrs Greenan - Patrol and Roll
The resource of this report item is not 

reachable. Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $50

Who would not love to carry their own stop sign and be in charge of safety patrol one 
morning? Well, your dream can come true if you bid on Patrol and Roll with Mrs. 
Greenan! Starting at 8:20, your child will be in charge of the morning safety patrol 
alongside Mrs. Greenan and the crew of 5th graders. We will work the crosswalk 
together until 8:55. Then it's time for Morning Read in Mrs. Greenan's class, after which 
you will be responsible for taking attendance. At 9:30, it's back to your ...

The resource of this report item is not reachable.



13

  

Ms. Farol- Music Lesson and Performance
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $50

Does your child love music? Do they love the amazing Ms. Farol? Your young 
musician will experience a one-on-one lesson with Ms. Farol and live performance 
together before an assembly in front of the school. The dates are to be scheduled with 
Ms. Farol



14

  

You're In Luck at the San Diego County 
Fair

Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $50

 
Donated By:
The Boghosian Family

Celebrate the San Diego County Fair with 4 fair tickets and a Back of House tour of the 
famous Chicken Charlie's FryBQ Food Stand. Followed by all-you-can-eat at the 
Chicken Charlie FryBQ booth for 4 people. Expires 7/4/18



16

  

Anchor's Away Group Fishing or Party 
Boat Cruise

Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $350

 
Donated By:
Pasha

Enjoy a leisurely cruise on the bay or a fishing adventure aboard the 43-foot Southern 
Cross. Choose between (1) a three-hour cocktail cruise for up to 16 people, (2) a five-
hour dayfishing trip for up to six peopole, or (3) a three-hour Whale Watching tour for 
up to 16 people.With over 28 years experience, Captain Russ Ito will provide a safe and 
entertaining adventure for all. A host/deck hand will also be aboard to welcome and 
serve you and your guests. Valid through December 2018 (subj...



17

  

Padres Game Ball Delivery Experience
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $500

 
Donated By:
San Diego Padres and The Lawrence Family

Give the child in your family that loves baseball the experience of a lifetime! The 
certificate entiles a child to the Petco Park Game Ball Delivery Experience at a 2018 
Padres regular season home game. This package entitles four (4) guests to come to the 
field and watch the experience, also included are four (4) Field level seats. Participating 
child must be between 6 and 13 years old.



19

  

Principal's Spot for the Year
Estimated Value: $2,500

Opening Bid: $750

No need to fight the parking lot traffic anymore. Make the 2018-2019 school year a lot 
easier by parking in the "horseshoe" lot (by the front office) in Mrs. Davis's spot with 
your family name on a plaque.



50

  

Single Guest Pass to the Festival of Arts 
Laguna Beach

Estimated Value: $20

 
Donated By:
Festival of Arts Laguna Beach

As one of the nations oldest and most highly acclaimed juried fine art shows, the 
Laguna Beach Festival of Arts has offered a breathtaking showcase for artists and art 
lovers for 85 years. The Festival runs from July 5-September 1, 2018. Pass valid 
Monday-Friday Only.



51

  

Playground Duty for the Day
Estimated Value: Priceless

Your child will help their friends play safe and have fun.  Winners will help with 
Playground Duty and command the walkie-talkie, whistle included!  Hasn't every child 
wanted to blow the whistle on the playground?! Date to be determined by playground 
staff.



52

  

Mrs Kimura - Dance Party

Spend a lunch period with Mrs. Kimura on March21st. Your child will enjoy a pizza 
lunch with Mrs. Kimura, followed by a dance party and fun! Open to current students of 
Mrs. Kimura only.



53

  

Cooking Class with Miss Marianna
Estimated Value: Priceless

Come and enjoy a cooking class with Miss Marianna. The class will be held on March 
20th from 3:15-5:00pm. Limited space is available.



101

  

2-Hour Youth Wrestling Games Clinic Led 
by Poway High's Wrestling Coach Wayne 

Branstetter
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $175

 
Donated By:
The Day Family
Wayne Branstetter

The Union-Tribune calls Wayne Branstetter the man who “built the most dominant 
athletic program of any sport in San Diego County”. Two proud Painted Rock Panthers 
just know him as Grandpa, and for one 2-hour wrestling clinic, your child can call him 
Coach! Get 12 kids (1st Grade and up) together and head to Poway High’s Wrestling 
Center to learn some wrestling basics, play games, and have fun. The winning bidder 
will work with Coach Branstetter to set a date before May 31, 2018 fo...



102

  

5th Grade Promotion- 2 Front Row Seats
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $50

5th Grade Promotion is a memorable and exciting time for families! The winning bidder 
will never need to worry about arriving 90 minutes early to save seats at Promotion. 
Imagine unobstructed views of your 5th grader during the 2018 Promotion, two chairs 
with your name reserved in the front row!



103

  

Ms Rios- Directed Draw on Canvas Class 
for 6

Estimated Value: $50

Opening Bid: $100

Your child and 5 friends will be led in a Direct Draw on Canvas Class from our very 
own Ms Rios. Students love her passion and creativity in art! This priceless experience 
can be scheduled with Ms Rios and the winning bidder.



105

  

5th Grade Promotion- 2 Front Row Seats
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $50

5th Grade Promotion is a memorable and exciting time for families! The winning bidder 
will never need to worry about arriving 90 minutes early to save seats at Promotion. 
Imagine unobstructed views of your 5th grader during the 2018 Promotion, two chairs 
with your name reserved in the front row!



106

  

Babysitting by Mr. Nick
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $40

Do you need a babysitter? One that the kids will LOVE? Mr. Nick will come babysit up 
to 4 children for three hours. Babysitting needs to be booked 3 weeks out. The students 
love him. You get a couple hours out of the house while the kids have a blast! It is a win-
win for everyone.



108

  

Balona- Lunch in the Lounge
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $20

Has your child ever wondered what the Staff Lounge looks like? Your child will get to 
eat lunch with Mrs. Balona in the staff lounge and will get a soda from the vending 
machine!



110

  

VIP (Very Important Panther) Parking 
Spot for 2018-2019

Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $50

 
Donated By:
Beth Engstrom

Enjoy a reserved parking spot in the "horseshoe" area by the front office. Use this 
special spot for busy days at the Rock: 1st day of school, Halloween, the Fridays before 
each school break, Valentine's Day, and a day of your choice.



111

  

Mrs. Davis- Lunch with the Principal
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $40

Your child and one of his/her friends will join Ms. Davis for an off-campus lunch. Date 
to be determined by winner and Ms. Davis. Available to any student attending Painted 
Rock Elementary.



112

  

Mrs. Evans- Torrey Pines Reserve Hike & 
Lunch

Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $35

One winner and three friends will enjoy a hike through the beautiful Torrey Pines 
Reserve with Mrs. Evans. They will sing fun songs while exploring the natural flora and 
fauna along the trail. After a fun filled hike, the winner and three friends will have lunch 
at Red Robin UTC. Date to be determined by Mrs. Evans and the winner.



115

  

Ms. Farol- Music Teacher for a Day
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $35

Is your child a budding musician? One lucky student will spend the day assisting Ms. 
Farol and helping in her music class. Date to be determined by Ms. Farol, winner, and 
winner's teacher. Open to all 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade students ONLY.



117

  

Front Office Assistant for a Day
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $35

One lucky student (and a friend) will have the amazing experience to run operations at 
the school for a day. Your child will make morning announcements, run messages to 
classrooms, run the copy machine, give out ice packs, go to two recesses AND eat a 
yummy take-out lunch with our beloved front office staff.



119

  

Front Row Seats to 2019 Variety Show
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $50

The winning bidder will not need to worry about arriving 90 minutes early to save a seat 
for the 2019 Variety Show. Imagine a front row unobstructed view of your little 
performer during the entertaining show. Four seats will be waitng with the name of the 
winning bidder when you enter the doors.



122

  

SD Sockers Experience
The resource of this report item is not 

reachable. Estimated Value: $500

Opening Bid: $175

Come enjoy a SD Sockers game, and an on field experience! 15 general admission 
tickets, and "a warm ups from the bench" experience.

The resource of this report item is not reachable.



150

  

Coach for a Day
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $50

Your child will enjoy a full day teaching P.E and Mrs. Long will be their assistant.  
Winner will play his/her favorite games and activities with the classes, taking charge 
with their own whistle!  Date to be determined by winner and Mrs. Long.



151

  

Mrs Schoon Teacher Assistant for the Day
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $50

Has your child ever dreamed of being a teacher? One lucky student will spend the day 
assisting Mrs Schoon and helping with classroom activities. Date to be determined by 
Mrs Schoon, winner, and winner's teacher. Open to all 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade students 
ONLY.



152

  

Mrs Greenan Teacher Assistant for the Day
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $50

Has your child ever dreamed of being a teacher? One lucky student will spend the day 
assisting Mrs Greenan and helping with classroom activities. Date to be determined by 
Mrs Greenan, winner, and winner's teacher. Open to 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade students 
ONLY.



154

  

Yoga with Ms Schrepferman
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $50

Your child and a friend or family member will enjoy a 45 min yoga session with Ms 
Schrepferman at your home. Date to be determined by winner and Ms Schrepferman.



156

  

Lunch with Mrs Hernandez at Islands
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $35

Your child and a friend will join Mrs. Hernandez (and winners from Patterson, Rios & 
Wollrabe classes) for a fun-filled, delicious lunch  at Islands.  Thursday date to be 
determined. Hernandez, Patterson, Rios & Wollrabe.



157

  

Lunch with Mrs Wollrabe at Islands
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $35

Your child and a friend will join Mrs. Wollrabe (and winners from Patterson, 
Hernandez & Rios classes) for a fun-filled, delicious lunch  at Islands.  Thursday date to 
be determined. Hernandez, Patterson, Rios & Wollrabe.



158

  

Lunch with Mrs Patterson at Islands
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $35

Your child and a friend will join Mrs. Patterson (and winners from Rios, Hernandez & 
Wollrabe classes) for a fun-filled, delicious lunch  at Islands.  Thursday date to be 
determined. Hernandez, Patterson, Rios & Wollrabe.



160

  

Lake Poway Hike and Lunch with Mrs 
Patterson

Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $50

Your child and a friend with enjoy a hike around beautiful Lake Poway, and lunch at a 
spot of their choosing with Mrs Patterson.



161

  

Lunch with Ms Rios at Islands
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $35

Your child and a friend will join Ms. Rios (and winners from Patterson, Hernandez & 
Wollrabe classes) for a fun-filled, delicious lunch  at Islands.  Thursday date to be 
determined. Hernandez, Patterson, Rios & Wollrabe.



162

  

Mrs Mitchell Teacher Assistant for the Day
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $50

Has your child ever dreamed of being a teacher? One lucky student will spend the day 
assisting Mrs Mitchell and helping with classroom activities. Date to be determined by 
Mrs Mitchell, winner, and winner's teacher. Open to 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade students 
ONLY.



163

  

Mrs McMenamin Teacher Assistant for the 
Day

Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $50

Has your child ever dreamed of being a teacher? One lucky student will spend the day 
assisting Mrs McMenamin and helping with classroom activities. Date to be determined 
by Mrs McMenamin, winner, and winner's teacher. Open to 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade 
students ONLY.



164

  

Librarian for the Day with Mrs Grindstaff
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $50

Does your child have a passion for books? If so, he/she will read a story to a class; 
check in books; put books on shelves; and help friends find special books as the 
Librarian for the Day.  Includes a special lunch!  Thursday date to be determined.



166

  

Popovich- Lunch in the Lounge
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $20

Has your child ever wondered what the Staff Lounge looks like? Your child will get to 
eat lunch with Mrs. Popovich in the staff lounge and will get a soda from the vending 
machine!



167

  

Mrs Thresher - Teacher Assistant for the 
Day

Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $50

Has your child ever dreamed of being a teacher? One lucky student will spend the day 
teaching with Mrs Thresher and helping with classroom activities. Date to be 
determined by Mrs Thresher, winner, and winner's teacher. Open to 3rd, 4th, and 5th 
grade students ONLY.



171

  

Mrs Hernandez - Afternoon at the Movies
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $50

Your child and a friend will enjoy an afternoon at the Poway Movie Theater with Mrs 
Hernandez! They will watch a current G or PG movie, and enjoy a kids snack pack. 
Thursday afternoon date to be determined by buyer and Mrs Hernandez.



175

  

One Night of Campland by the Bay Site Fees
Estimated Value: $125

Opening Bid: $40

 
Donated By:
Campland By the Bay

Located on the shores of Mission Bay, and part of Mission Bay Park, Campland has 
been a vacation spot for families since 1969. The balmy climate, proximity to Sea 
World (so close you can watch the theme parks fireworks display at night from the 
campground), Legoland, San Diego Zoo, the Gaslamp Quarter and other area 
attractions, combined with Camplands amenities, make this beachfront playground a 
legendary family retreat. The property includes: swimming pool and accompanying 
Jacuzzis, immacul...



177

  

Lake Cuyamaca Stay & Eat
Estimated Value: $440

Opening Bid: $130

 
Donated By:
The Lynch Family

An hour drive from San Diego, Lake Cuyamaca is a 110-acre lake that is proof positive 
things come in small packages. Situated at an elevation of 4600 feet in an Oak and Pine 
forest, it is surrounded on three sides by the 26,000 acres Cuyamaca Rancho State Park. 
Stocked with over 38,000lbs of trout annually, Lake Cuyamaca is the only San Diego 
lake that is able to stock trout all year long. Package includes a two night stay, Sunday-
Thurs in either Condo (Raccoon Hollow or Rainbow Rendezvous...



200

  

Encrypted Biometric Portable Hard Drive
Estimated Value: $189

Opening Bid: $60

Designed by local company Apricorn for those that demand the highest level of 
protection for their data, the Aegis Bio 3.0 uses biometric authentication and encryption 
with a portable, rugged, super fast USB drive. 

Biometrically secure - Swipe your finger on the sensor to access your data 

Hardware encrypted hard drive - 1 TB, using real time 256-bit AES-XTS encryption 

Software free design - no software required to setup or access your data 

No admin rights ne...



201

  

Encrypted USB 3.1 Flash Drive
Estimated Value: $199

Opening Bid: $60

Designed by local company Apricorn for those that demand the highest level of 
protection for their data, the Aegis Secure Key 3z offers military-grade encryption, 
convenience, and durability. 

256-bit AES XTS hardware encryption 

Super tough aluminum casing and polymer-coated keypad, resistant to dust and water 

Software free design - no software required to setup or access your data 

Auto-Lock/Drive Reset/Lock-Override Mode and more...



300

  

$50 Jimbo's Naturally Gift Card
Estimated Value: $50

Opening Bid: $20

 
Donated By:
Jimbo's Naturally

At Jimbo's Naturally we do right by providing the hightest quality organic and natural 
foods. Our vision is a piece of organic fruit in every child's recycled lunch bag.



302

  

Private Wine Tasting For Four at Koi Zen 
Cellars

Estimated Value: $120

Opening Bid: $40

 
Donated By:
Koi Zen Cellars

Our Mission is to create a sense of community, peace and friendship for everyone. Our 
motto is, "Uncork, Sip Back and Relax" and this is what we do. Come see why we are 
rated #1. Tasting includes 5-6 wines, cheese & fruit board with wine education. 
Certificate expires 3/17/19



304

  

One Dozen Cupcakes from Cupcakes a la 
Yola

Estimated Value: $30

Opening Bid: $10

 
Donated By:
Cupcakes a la Yola

We are a family owned small business that opened its doors in 2015. We bake our 
cupcakes and cakes for you like we bake for our families: with fresh, high quality 
ingredients and lots of love! Our stores carry a large daily selection of cupcakes ready to 
go home with you. Cakes are available through advance orders only. We hope to see 
you soon! Certificate is valid at the Poway Rd and Friars Rd locations. Expires 9/30/18



305

  

Happy Hour for Ten
Estimated Value: $70

Opening Bid: $20

 
Donated By:
BellyUp Tavern

Take Nine of your closest friends for Happy Hour on the coast at the BellyUp Tavern in 
Solana Beach. Certificate is good for any Friday Happy Hour 5pm-8pm, excluding 
special happy hour events.



306

  

House of Black Coffe Company gift pack
Estimated Value: $35

Opening Bid: $10

 
Donated By:
House of Black Coffee Company

Enjoy three free drinks plus take home a custome HOB House of Black Coffee 
Company apron and bag of coffee beans.House of Black Coffee Company, aka "Hob 
Coffee", was started by a group of self-declared "Coffeeheads" who share a passion for 
great tasting coffee. Now open in Old Poway Village across from Train Park. _



307

  

Five flavor Popcornopolis Gift Pack
Estimated Value: $49

Opening Bid: $15

 
Donated By:
Popcornopolic

Take home a delicisous Popcornopolis gift pack with five separate packages including 
jalapeno cheddar, white cheddar, caramel corn, zebra popcorn and orginal butter! 
Packaged beautifully to enjoy or give as a gift.



308

  

Golden Spoon Adult Party Basket
Estimated Value: $125

Opening Bid: $35

 
Donated By:
Golden Spoon

Take your summer BBQ to a new level with Golden Spoon Adult Beverages. This party 
pack includes a bottle of vodka, rum, tequila and champagne to blend up with Golden 
Spoon Frozen Yogurt to add refreshing cocktails to any backyard party. Package 
includes custom Golden Spoon Craft Blends recipe cards and a $35 Golden Spoon gift 
card.



350

  

$20 Gift Card to Bruski Burgers & Brew
Estimated Value: $20

Opening Bid: $10

 
Donated By:
Bruski Burger & Brew

Beer. Food. Fun. Bruski Burgers & Brew offers chef-prepared comfort foods using the 
freshest ingredients. To quench your thirst, choose from over 25 craft beers (many from 
local breweries) and over 12 brands of wine. Join us to relax, enjoy delicious food and 
craft beer, and watch your favorite sports team on flat screen HD TVs.



351

  

$20 Gift Card to Bruski Burgers & Brew
Estimated Value: $20

Opening Bid: $10

 
Donated By:
Bruski Burger & Brew

Beer. Food. Fun. Bruski Burgers & Brew offers chef-prepared comfort foods using the 
freshest ingredients. To quench your thirst, choose from over 25 craft beers (many from 
local breweries) and over 12 brands of wine. Join us to relax, enjoy delicious food and 
craft beer, and watch your favorite sports team on flat screen HD TVs.



352

  

$10 Gift Certificate to Filippi's Pizza Grotto 
in Poway

Estimated Value: $10

Opening Bid: $5

 
Donated By:
Filippi's Pizza Grotto Poway

Take your family to enjoy an authentic Italian meal at the local Poway Filippi's Pizza 
Grotto. This family friendly restaurant is open 7 days a week and is a family owned 
busines.



353

  

$10 Gift Certificate to Filippi's Pizza Grotto 
in Poway

Estimated Value: $10

Opening Bid: $5

 
Donated By:
Filippi's Pizza Grotto Poway

Take your family to enjoy an authentic Italian meal at the local Poway Filippi's Pizza 
Grotto. This family friendly restaurant is open 7 days a week and is a family owned 
busines.



354

  

$10 Gift Certificate to Filippi's Pizza Grotto 
in Poway

Estimated Value: $10

Opening Bid: $5

 
Donated By:
Filippi's Pizza Grotto Poway

Take your family to enjoy an authentic Italian meal at the local Poway Filippi's Pizza 
Grotto. This family friendly restaurant is open 7 days a week and is a family owned 
busines.



355

  

$25 Gift Certificate to Yanni's Bar & Grill
Estimated Value: $25

Opening Bid: $10

 
Donated By:
Yanni's Bar & Grill

Yanni's Bar & Grill has fulfilled the need for a great restaurant in the Poway and 
Scripps Ranch area. The feeling at Yanni's Bar & Grill is elegant and sophisticated 
without being stuffy. Simplicity is the focus: delicious food served in a comfortable, 
spotlessly clean environment. Certificate expires 10/1/19.



356

  

$25 Gift Certificate to Yanni's Bar & Grill
Estimated Value: $25

Opening Bid: $10

 
Donated By:
Yanni's Bar & Grill

Yanni's Bar & Grill has fulfilled the need for a great restaurant in the Poway and 
Scripps Ranch area. The feeling at Yanni's Bar & Grill is elegant and sophisticated 
without being stuffy. Simplicity is the focus: delicious food served in a comfortable, 
spotlessly clean environment. Certificate expires 10/1/19.



357

  

$25 Gift Card to Burger Bench Escondido
Estimated Value: $25

Opening Bid: $10

 
Donated By:
Burger Bench

Burgers, grilled cheese, tater tots, and craft beers; all proudly sourced locally, even 
down to their love for the honeybees who make our food system possible. Bringing 
everyone together isn't done with just food anymore, the setting is equally as important. 
Indoor and outdoor communal seating and flavors to satisfy the whole family.



358

  

Hamburger Factory Dinner For Two
Estimated Value: $50

Opening Bid: $20

 
Donated By:
Hamburger Factory

Enjoy Dinner for Two at the Poway Hamburger Factory. Dinner for Two includes 1 
appetizer, 2 dinner entrees, 2 soft drinks and 1 dessert.



359

  

Hamburger Factory Dinner For Two
Estimated Value: $50

Opening Bid: $20

 
Donated By:
Hamburger Factory

Enjoy Dinner for Two at the Poway Hamburger Factory. Dinner for Two includes 1 
appetizer, 2 dinner entrees, 2 soft drinks and 1 dessert.



360

  

$20 Wholly Crepe Gift Certificate
Estimated Value: $20

Opening Bid: $10

 
Donated By:
Wholly Crepe

Wholly Crepe offers a variety of sweet and savory crepes crafted by people who love to 
cook. Located off Midland Road they serve breakfast, lunch, and dessert crepes. Also 
you will find amazing paninis, soups, and salads. They also offer espresso, Peet's coffee, 
loose leaf tea, and fresh queezed juice.



361

  

Five Free Jersey Mike's Subs
Estimated Value: $25

Opening Bid: $10

 
Donated By:
Jersey Mikes

On your way to a soccer game, dance recital, or home? Jersey Mikes is all about quality. 
High quality meats and cheese sliced right in front of you. Store baked traditional white 
and whole wheat bread with the authentic taste.  Certificate includes five Jersey Mikes 
Subs. expires 12/31/18



362

  

$50 Gift Card to Roy's La Jolla
Estimated Value: $50

Opening Bid: $20

 
Donated By:
Roy's La Jolla

Roy Yamaguchis Hawaiian Fusion Cuisine blends fresh local ingredients with European 
sauces and bold Asian spices, always with a focus on seafood. Each evening youll find a 
tantalizing range of appetizers, entr_es, fresh fish dishes and desserts.



364

  

Brunch for Four at Mr. A's
Estimated Value: $160

Opening Bid: $60

 
Donated By:
Mr. A's

Enjoy a delicious brunch for four at the famous Mr. A's restaurant in Downtown San 
Diego. Not valid for holidays, alcohol, taxes Gratuities & surcharge.



370

  

$50 Gift Card to Harney Sushi
Estimated Value: $50

Opening Bid: $15

 
Donated By:
Valerie Summerville

$50 gift card to Harney Sushi. Located in Old Town San Diego, Harney Sushi is a great 
place to enjoy a creative sushi menu. This sushi chain has been featured in The San 
Diego Union-Tribune and has received multiple awards including a three-year 
consecutive win for "Best Sushi" from San Diego CityBeat Magazine in 2006, 2007, 
and 2008.



400

  

Stone Ridge Tennis Ball Cap
The resource of this report item is not 

reachable. Estimated Value: $20

Opening Bid: $10

 
Donated By:
The Crawford Family

Be the one to take home the last of it's kind after the lengeday Stone Ridge Country 
Club shut it's doors late last year. This black Antigua ball cap is a size small with desert 
cool heat releasing technology and the Stone Ridge Tennis logo embroidered on the 
front.

The resource of this report item is not reachable.



450

  

Two Guest Passes to the Museum of 
Photographic Arts

Estimated Value: $20

Opening Bid: $10

 
Donated By:
Museum of Photographic Arts

Located in Balboa Park's historic Prado District, MOPA's mission is to inspire, educate 
and engage through the presentation and preservation of photography, film and video. 
The exciting new Point/Counterpoint: Contemporary Mexican Photography exhibit runs 
thorugh April 15, 2018. Guest passes do not expire.



451

  

Two Guest Passes to the Fleet Science Center
Estimated Value: $40

Opening Bid: $15

 
Donated By:
Fleet Science Center

The Fleet Science Center, located in beautiful Balboa Park, is home to Sand Diego's 
only Giant Dome Theater, with 100+ hands-on exhibits, the North Star Science Store 
and Craveology. The Fleet Science Center connects people of all ages to the 
possibilities and power of science to create a better future. Our mission is to realize a 
San Diego where everyone is connected to the power of science.



452

  

Two Guest Passes for one day at San Diego 
Zoo or Safari Park

Estimated Value: $108

Opening Bid: $40

 
Donated By:
San Diego Zoo & San Diego Zoo Safari Park

Enjoy a day at the legendary San Diego Zoo, the 100-acre (40-hectare) Zoo is home to 
more than 3,500 rare and endangered animals representing more than 650 species and 
subspecies, and a prominent botanical collection with more than 700,000 exotic plants. 
Or soak up a day at the Safari Park, an expansive wildlife sanctuary that is home to 
more than 3,000 animals representing more than 300 species. Its renowned botanical 
collection represents 3,500 species and 1.75 million specimens. Over half ...



453

  

Four Guest Passes to the Japanese 
Friendship Garden

Estimated Value: $40

Opening Bid: $15

 
Donated By:
Japanese Friendship Garden San Diego

The Japanese Friendship Garden (the Garden) is an expression of friendship between 
San Diego and its sister city, Yokohama. It illustrates two cultures and creates an 
immersive experience into Japanese culture. The Gardens design is based on centuries-
old Japanese techniques adapted to San Diegos climate and florae and seeks to foster a 
relationship between humans and nature, providing a respite attuned to Japanese 
simplicity, serenity, and aestheticism. The Garden sits on a 12-acre plot. It ...



454

  

Four Guest Passes to the San Diego 
Firehouse Museum

Estimated Value: $12

Opening Bid: $5

 
Donated By:
San Diego Firehouse Museum

Founded in 1962, the Firehouse Museum occupies the former home of San Diego Fire 
Station No. 6, which now resides in Otay Mesa. The museums brick-and-mortar 
building in Little Italy features firefighting equipment and apparatus dating back to the 
late 1800s. La Jolla's first fire engine, a horse drawn steamer and piece of steel from the 
World Trade Center are some of the highlighted pieces. Firefighting's rich tradition and 
heritage live on in the San Diego Firehouse Museum. Not valid for spe...



455

  

4 Passes to The New Children's Museum
Estimated Value: $52

Opening Bid: $20

 
Donated By:
The New Children's Museum

At The New Childrens Museum, we believe play and art-making promote the skills that 
our future leaders need: creativity, confidence, problem-solving, interpersonal skills, 
critical thinking, collaboration and optimism. No expiration date.



456

  

Two VIP adminssion to the San Diego 
Museum of Man

Estimated Value: $26

Opening Bid: $10

 
Donated By:
San Diego Museum of Man

At the San Diego Museum of Man we strive to inspire human connections by exploring 
the human experience. Our vision is to be San Diegos dynamic place to go to learn from 
each other, reflect on our place in the world, and build a better community. With an 
extraordinary amout of exhibits guests will be enterained for hours exploring through 
our beautiful museum. No expiration date.



457

  

Two Guest Passes to Poway OnStage
Estimated Value: $100

Opening Bid: $40

 
Donated By:
Poway OnStageg

Enjoy two vouchers for tickets to admission to select professional performances 
presented by Poway OnStage. For a complete list of shows visit 
www.powayonstage.org Vouchers not valide on Premium Shows. Seats are subject to 
availability. Redeem at least on hour before show time. Tickets will be held at will call. 
Passes expire 3/17/19



458

  

Two Hornblower Cruises and Events 
Seafarer's Passes

Estimated Value: $80

Opening Bid: $30

 
Donated By:
Hornblower Cruises & Events San Diego

Enjoy two passes good for any One or Two hour Harbor Cruise in San Diego or 
Weekday Whale Watching Cruise in San Diego only. Passes expire 11/30/18.



459

  

Four Guest Passes to the California Wolf 
Center in Julian

The resource of this report item is not 
reachable. Estimated Value: $80

Opening Bid: $30

 
Donated By:
California Wolf Center

Enjoy the California Wolf Center with four passes to any weekend program (Saturday/
Sunday). The Center is dedicated to the recovery of wolves in the wildlands they once 
roamed. They envisioned a landscape where wolves thrive in healthy ecosystems and 
wolves and people successfully coexist. Come learn about these beautiful animals and 
their habitats.

The resource of this report item is not reachable.



460

  

Four Sea World Single-Day Guest Passes
Estimated Value: $360

Opening Bid: $120

 
Donated By:
Sea World San Diego

Enjoy a day at the famous Sea World San Diego. For more than five decades, the Sea 
World Rescue team has provided a second chance at life to more than 31,000 animals, 
always with the goal of rehabilitating them and returning them to the wild. Come 
explore the many animals, hands on learning, and entertaining demonstrations. Passes 
Expire 3/31/18



462

  

Four Guest Passes to The Flower Fields 
Carlsbad

Estimated Value: $64

Opening Bid: $20

 
Donated By:
The Flower Fields

Take yourself out of the ordinary and spend a few hours in one of natures wonders; a 
place where kids can run and adults can linger. This 50 acres of extraordinary color, 
better known as The Flower Fields at Carlsbad Ranch, is in bloom on a hillside 
overlooking the Pacific Ocean and offers a special nursery, garden, and gift shop by 
Armstrong Garden Centers in addition to festivals throughout the season. Expires 
5/13/18



463

  

Three Harbor Tour Passes with Flagship 
Cruises & Events

Estimated Value: $75

Opening Bid: $25

 
Donated By:
Flagship Cruises & Events

Flagship's harbor cruises are the most beautiful, comfortable, educational way to enjoy 
the best of San Diego. Take in the sights, sounds and stories of the bay on a relaxing 
cruise. Enjoy a unique perspective on San Diego that you can only get from the water. 
Your professional local guide will share entertaining facts and history that helped to 
shape our citys distinctive waterfront. Good for any regularly scheduled 1 or 2 hour 
narrated Harbor Tour.



464

  

6 Tickets & Unlimited Cocktails for 
MCASD's eXit pARTy > Up for Auction

Estimated Value: $300

Opening Bid: $100

 
Donated By:
Museum of Contemporary Art San Diego

Gather friends together to attend eXit pARTy   Up for Auction at the Museum of 
Contemporary Art San Diego in Downtown on March 22 at 7 p.m. Try something new 
with hands-on activities, performance art, interesting cocktails and more. Preview the 
art that will be auctioned off on March 28th. The selection includes work from local 
favorites to international stars.



470

  

Four Passes to San Diego Children's 
Discovery Museum

Estimated Value: $24

Opening Bid: $10

 
Donated By:
San Diego Children's Discovery Museum

4 guest passes to the San Diego Children's Discovery Museum in Escondido. SDCDM 
provides hands-on educational exhibits and programs focused on science, art and world 
cultures.



475

  

Six Free Games of Ultrazone Laser Tag
Estimated Value: $54

Opening Bid: $20

 
Donated By:
Ultrazone Laser Tag San Diego

Since 1995, laser tag at ULTRAZONE has been the pinnacle of high tech entertainment 
for children and adults in San Diego, combining cutting-edge technology with action-
oriented team play. This is a true group activity you and your teamates are the game! 
Following an instruction session, players are generally grouped into 3 to 8 teams. With 
adrenaline flowing, players then enter The ZONE, a one-of-a-kind, multi-level laser 
game arena. Passes expire 9/17/18



476

  

BMX Party
Estimated Value: $250

Opening Bid: $100

 
Donated By:
Cactus Park BMX/Kearny Moto Park

Wow your little rider with a customized BMX party at either Cactus Park located in 
Lakeside or Kearny Moto Park, located in Kearny Mesa. No race experience is required. 
All riders must be able to ride a bike.



478

  

Four Guest Passes to the GlowZone
Estimated Value: $80

Opening Bid: $25

 
Donated By:
Glow Zone North County

Glowzone North County is out to prove that everything is more fun under blacklight. 
The massive indoor play space puts a cosmic spin on classic family-friendly pastimes 
such as mini-golf and bumper cars, and it also invents a few new games of its own. 
Bazooka Ball, for example, mixes elements of laser tag and paintball (but without the 
painful pellets), while a ninja course invites warriors to overcome various obstacles in 
the ultimate test of agility. And very young visitors aren't left o...



479

  

Half Day of Camp at Gyminny Kids North 
County

Estimated Value: $46

Opening Bid: $15

 
Donated By:
Gyminny Kids

Gyminny Kids North County is a fun and positive environment where kids are lead in 
fun and adventurous routines. This half-day camp is a great way to get some wiggles out 
while you run some errands. Gyminny Kids is always encouraging students of all ages 
to lead a healthier and happier existence through physical activity. No experience 
necessary. Camps are available throughout the year and are great for boys and girls ages 
3-15 years. Certificate expires 10/1/18



480

  

Six Guess Passes to the Ice-Plex
Estimated Value: $60

Opening Bid: $20

 
Donated By:
Ice-Plex

Ice-Plex Escondido is San Diego's largest ice skating facility, offering TWO Olympic 
sized ice rinks and fun for everyone! Conveniently located near the I-15 and I-78 
freeways, we are easily accessible from anywhere in San Diego and Riverside Counties. 
We offer public ice skating sessions 7 days a week, and many programs you are sure to 
enjoy. Feeling adventurous? Try a beginner hockey or skating school class. If you find 
safety in numbers, reserve a broomball session for your group, and tear...



481

  

Fleet Feet Sports Training Program
Estimated Value: $100

Opening Bid: $40

 
Donated By:
Fleet Feet Sports

At Fleet Feet Sports San Diego, you will find a welcoming environment where runners, 
walkers and fitness enthusiasts of all abilities receive unparalleled service and support. 
Whether you walk, jog, or run, we will take the time to get to know you and your needs. 
Our experienced staff is trained to make recommendations for the products that best suit 
each individual. We strive to inspire, motivate, empower, and improve the quality of life 
for the community we serve. Our daily focus is on g...



500

  

$25 Gift Certificate for Oriental Trading 
Company

Estimated Value: $25

Opening Bid: $10

 
Donated By:
Oriental Trading Company

Oriental Trading Company has one simple mission: to make the world more fun. With 
more than 40,000 unique products, they are the nation's largest direct retailer of value-
priced party supplies, toys and crafts, as well as a leading provider of fundraising 
products. Whether you're a mom hosting a birthday bash that's a smash, a School 
teacher shopping for cool crafts, or a business owner looking for unique rewards to 
recognize your team, we've got thousands upon thousands of ways to cr...



502

  

Lea Clark American Girl Doll
Estimated Value: $115

Opening Bid: $35

 
Donated By:
American Girl Doll

American Girl Doll's 2016 Girl of the Year, Lea Clark is no longer available in stores. 
She's a fun loving girl who loves to travel the world, photography and animals.



503

  

Homemade Rag Doll
Estimated Value: Priceless

Opening Bid: $50

This one-of-a-kind Primitive School Doll was handcrafted by our very own Mrs. 
Greenan. From her yellow yarn hair to her pink felt shoes, each part of this doll has 
been made with love. The colors of her clothes were inspired by her very own 
classroom. This doll can make a beautiful addition your windowsill, stop of a bookshelf, 
on a self of collectables, or simply keep you company with a warm cuddle. This soft 
doll is ready for a new home!



551

  

One enrichment class with KidzTyme
Estimated Value: $100

Opening Bid: $40

 
Donated By:
Kidz Tyme

Kidztyme was started when a PTA mom was asked to coordinate a few classes after 
school at her kids elementary school in the Poway Unified School District. When her 
oldest moved on to middle school, that mom started a similar program there. Soon after 
that, other schools began asking if she would do the same thing for them. The class must 
be taken at Painted Rock Elementary School. Registration can be found at 
www.kidztyme.org Pass expires 11/30/18.



553

  

2 Free Piano Lessons at Muse Academy of 
Music

Estimated Value: $70

Opening Bid: $25

 
Donated By:
Muse Academy of Music

Enjoy 2 free piano lessons at Muse Academy of Music in Rancho Bernardo. New 
students only. Winning bidder will connect with Muse to find an available lesson time.



554

  

Three week 2018 camp session with Outpost 
Summer Camp
Estimated Value: $485

Opening Bid: $150

 
Donated By:
Outpost Summer Camp

With this certificate you will enjoy enrollment for one camper entering grades K-5 in 
Fall 2018. The certificate entiles you to a two day per week (Tuesday & Thursday only) 
enrollment for a three week session. Not valid with any other discounts or promotions. 
May not be upgraded to MWF session or used for Senior Outpost (entering Grades 6-9 
in Fall 2018) programs.



555

  

1 Month Weekly Archery/Fencing/Medieval 
Sword Classes at LionHeart Academy

Estimated Value: $100

Opening Bid: $40

 
Donated By:
LionHeart Academy

LionHeart Academy offers a multi-purpose 6,000 sq. ft. gym facility. Features include a 
20 meter archery range and six state-of-the-art overhead scoring machines for fencing. 
We have a cushioned rubber floor, a full service equipment armory and a pro shop . Our 
indoor archery range is perfect for tuning your skills for outdoor distances or training 
for Junior Olympic competitions. Certificate is good for one month of weekly classes in 
either Fencing, Archery or Medieval Sword. Expires 6/1/...



557

  

2019 Spring Season Registration for Poway 
National Little Leage

Estimated Value: $220

Opening Bid: $65

 
Donated By:
Poway National Little League

Poway National Little League (PNLL) is a non-profit volunteer run organization whose 
mission is to provide a safe and enjoyable environment for youth ages 4 to 13 to play 
baseball at all levels. Through proper guidance and exemplary leadership, our Little 
League program assists youths in developing the qualities of citizenship, discipline, 
teamwork, physical well-being, friendly competition, skill development, human growth, 
good sportsmanship and family values. By espousing the virtues of cha...



558

  

2018 Fall Season Registration for Poway 
National Little Leage

Estimated Value: $220

Opening Bid: $65

 
Donated By:
Poway National Little League

Poway National Little League (PNLL) is a non-profit volunteer run organization whose 
mission is to provide a safe and enjoyable environment for youth ages 4 to 13 to play 
baseball at all levels. Through proper guidance and exemplary leadership, our Little 
League program assists youths in developing the qualities of citizenship, discipline, 
teamwork, physical well-being, friendly competition, skill development, human growth, 
good sportsmanship and family values. By espousing the virtues of cha...



559

  

Spring or Fall RB Rec Soccer Registration
Estimated Value: $190

Opening Bid: $60

 
Donated By:
RB Rec Soccer

RB Rec. Soccer is for children from age 3 through 14. The coaches are parent 
volunteers who are trained by the San Diego Soccer Club professional coaching staff. 
Our program is designed to introduce and teach age-appropriate technical and tactical 
skills in an environment that will foster an appreciation and enjoyment of the game. 
Included in the Registration Fee are Adidas Brand uniform _ socks, shorts and jersey, 
eight game league season, photograph package, A team trophy for each player, a...



561

  

Youth Camp - Mission Bay Aquatic Center
Estimated Value: $395

Opening Bid: $125

One week of youth watersports camp, excludes wakeboarding/waterskiing, afternoon 
upgrades available at additional cost. Expires 09/2018 (certificate must be used for 
camp during this summer)



600

  

Jewel & Vine Earrings
Estimated Value: $45

Opening Bid: $15

 
Donated By:
Jewel & Vine at the Bernardo Winery

Stampled metal dangling tear drop earrings. Jewel and Vine have a great deal of 
knowledge in Antique, Vintage, and Estate jewelry can help when you need information 
on appraisals or want to find out the market value for your special piece.



800

  

60-Minute Massage or Facial
Estimated Value: $119

Opening Bid: $40

 
Donated By:
Carly Wheeler

Enjoy one 60-Minute massage or Facial at the Rancho Penasquitos Massage Heights. 
Massage Heights is proud to offer our Guests a selection of the finest products for your 
body and home. An hour of time is all you need to enjoy one of our many services. We 
provide massages and facials that fit into your life.



801

  

$45 Gift Card to BlowBunny Blow Dry Bar
Estimated Value: $45

Opening Bid: $15

 
Donated By:
Blow Bunny Dry Bar

Blowbunny doesn't claim to be the original blow-dry bar. Rather, they bring blowouts to 
the next level. They developed the Blowbunny concept around an uncompromising 
demand for excellence. Blowbunny stylists are trained by industry experts to master the 
art and science of the blowout. With superior products to boost your blowout, from 
color enhancement to smoothing treatments and premium, beautifully blended 
extensions that won't damage your hair, you'll never settle for "just bl...



802

  

Pumpkin Peel Facial at Blush Salon
Estimated Value: $75

Opening Bid: $25

 
Donated By:
Robin Lawtonn

We consider each client as an individual with his or her own needs and desires. We 
strive to fulfill those needs with the best talent available. Experience dedicated 
professionalism with our talented artists. Your appearance is our highest priority. 
Certificate expires 8/31/18



803

  

60-Minute Massage by Patricia Henry
Estimated Value: $100

Opening Bid: $40

 
Donated By:
Patricia Henry

For over ten years, her successful mobile business has had a continuing flow of clients 
from around the globe. In 2005, Patricia decided to cater to an exclusive client base. 
Today, Patricia's clientele consists of celebrities, musicians, professional athletes and 
executives. She has a passion for exploring the possibilities of every kind of massage 
therapy available. Expires 12/31/18.



804

  

60-Minute Massage by Patricia Henry
Estimated Value: $100

Opening Bid: $40

 
Donated By:
Patricia Henry

For over ten years, her successful mobile business has had a continuing flow of clients 
from around the globe. In 2005, Patricia decided to cater to an exclusive client base. 
Today, Patricia's clientele consists of celebrities, musicians, professional athletes and 
executives. She has a passion for exploring the possibilities of every kind of massage 
therapy available. Expires 12/31/18.



805

  

$45 DryBar Gift Card
Estimated Value: $45

Opening Bid: $15

$45 gift card to DryBar.



806

  

$25 Gift Certificate at Ocean Retreat Nail 
Spa

Estimated Value: $25

Opening Bid: $10

 
Donated By:
Ocean Retreat Nail Spa

Enjoy Poway's newest nail salon in Old Poway Village. Yu deserve to take a break! 
Come in to experience our upscale & outstanding nail salon and spa service and unwind 
with us!



810

  

$55 Salon Services at Salon Sultry
Estimated Value: $55

Opening Bid: $20

 
Donated By:
Salon Sultry

$55 gift certificate to use for salon services at Salon Sultry in Escondido on Grand 
Avenue. Included in a gift basket with a brush.



850

  

$50 Chatbooks Gift Certificate
Estimated Value: $50

Opening Bid: $20

 
Donated By:
Chatbooks

Don't have time to make photo books? We hear you! Make your first book in 30 
seconds. It takes just 30 seconds to set up your Photo Book Series then the rest of the 
work is done for you.



851

  

Two Free Piano Lessons
Estimated Value: $50

Opening Bid: $20

 
Donated By:
Lori Frederick

Two Free Piano lessons with J and A Music.



852

  

Xtreme Fun Party
Estimated Value: $450

Opening Bid: $150

 
Donated By:
Xtreme Fun

Enjoy a two hour Kids Party or 2 hour DJ only with Xtreme Fun. Certificate expires 
4/1/19



853

  

$500 or $1,000 Gift Certificate for 
Workman Orthodontics

Estimated Value: $500

Opening Bid: $50

 
Donated By:
Workman Orthodontics

$500 off Early Phase 1 or $1,000 off Full Orthodontics for new patients only at 
Workman Orthodontics in Poway. Dr. Lily Workman was raised in the area and is a 
product of Poway Unified School District. Dr. Workman and her team feel blessed to be 
able to serve the local community. Her office is equipped with the latest technology, 
which is combined with her excellent orthodontic skills to achieve outstanding results. 

Call Dr. Workman at 858-312-5242.



854

  

Kids Mini photo session with All Colors 
Photography

Estimated Value: $200

Opening Bid: $60

 
Donated By:
All Colors Photography

Enjoy a quick and fun mini photo session for your little ones. This session can include 
up to 4 siblings and you will receive 3 files per child with an incredible one week 
turnaround for photos. This mini session can be used for All Colors Photography's Spirit 
2018 session, 4th of July, Summer, Halloween or PJs & Cookies. Location and dates to 
be confirmed. Certificate cannot be used with any other session or combined with other 
offers.



856

  

Pediatric Denistry Gift Pack
Estimated Value: $150

Opening Bid: $50

 
Donated By:
Pedatric Dentistry

This package includes a Philips Sonicare professional toothbrush for kids, a water 
bottle, a soft cooler, toothpaste, floss, and a child's dental exam with X-ray and 
complimentary cleaning and flouride application.



860

  

One Day of Doggy Day Care by Heather 
Davalos

Estimated Value: $35

Opening Bid: $10

 
Donated By:
Heather Davalos

Your beloved pooch will find a home away from home with Heather. With two pups of 
her own, her house in Poway is full of fun for your fur baby when they just need a little 
time to play.



900

  

One Round of Golf for Four at Rancho 
Bernardo Inn

Estimated Value: $208

Opening Bid: $60

 
Donated By:
Rancho Bernardo Inn

Enjoy a day of golf with three of your friends at the Rancho Bernardo Inn Golf course. 
Includes a golf cart for the day. The property completed a successful 24-month greens 
renovation project to its championship golf course. The new putting surfaces receive 
daily rave for turf quality and their new challenging enhancements. The expansive 
project reinforces JC Resorts commitment to provide the best golf course conditions in 
the San Diego Golf Market. After 50 historic years, the golf course...



902

  

One Round of Golf for Three at Barona 
Creek Golf Club with Golf Professional 

Mike Maio
Estimated Value: $480

Opening Bid: $145

 
Donated By:
Barona Creek Golf Course

This certificate entitles you and two guests to one round of golf at Barona Creek Golf 
Club with golf professional Mike Maio compliments of Barona Creek G.C. Certificate 
is good Monday thru Thursday only Excluding Holidsys and expires 12/30/18



941

  

Mt Woodson Golf
Estimated Value: $200

Opening Bid: $65

Golf for 4 players at Mt Woodson. Cart included. Valid anytime Monday-Friday based 
on availability. Not valid for tournaments, course holidays or group play. Must be 
redeemed by 8/24/18.



950

  

One Free Session to Any Fitkids America 
Class

Estimated Value: $109

Opening Bid: $40

 
Donated By:
Fitkids America

Fit Kids America strives to inspire kids at a young age to find the love of fitness. By 
incorporating movement at a young age, chances are kids will stay active into 
adulthood. Fit Kids America offers after-school programs on campus at Painted Rock 
Elementary School that are convenient for busy families and fun for kids to participate 
in with all of their schoolmates. Our own experience of more than 30 years coupled with 
our staffs extensive background in sports and physical education have...



951

  

Free Membership Initiation at Rancho 
Arbolitos Swim & Tennis Club

Estimated Value: $350

Opening Bid: $125

 
Donated By:
Rancho Arbolitos Swim & Tennis Club

Redeem this certificate for one Membership Initiation Fee at Rancho Arbolitos Swim 
and Tennis Club. Activation of a family membership required for a full year (monthly 
dues additional). Our facility includes a Junior Olympic size pool, two spas, nine tennis 
courts (eight of them lighted), and a fitness room. There is also a lounge area, which 
may be used for private functions.



953

  

Local Juice Co
Estimated Value: $150

Opening Bid: $50

Two day juice cleanse from Local Juice Co. 

Organic cold pressed juices, tonics and elixirs. Local Juice Co provides weekly delivery 
to home or office. 

Instgram: @localjuiceco



955

  

Three Month Membership & Uniform for 
Manna's Martial Arts

Estimated Value: $330

Opening Bid: $90

 
Donated By:
Manna's Martial Arts

Manna's has been a pillar in the martial arts community for over two decades. At 
Mannas Martial Arts we value the time that you take to build your and/or your family's 
core values, whether for fitness, self-defense, camaraderie or self-discipline by 
supporting the deveolpment of strong character, integrity and self confidence. We train 
in the development of life skills, leadership and serving the community specializing in 
the martial arts sytles of Tang Soo Do, Hapkido, and Songin. This packa...



956

  

Three Month Membership & Uniform for 
Manna's Martial Arts

Estimated Value: $330

Opening Bid: $90

 
Donated By:
Manna's Martial Arts

Manna's has been a pillar in the martial arts community for over two decades. At 
Mannas Martial Arts we value the time that you take to build your and/or your family's 
core values, whether for fitness, self-defense, camaraderie or self-discipline by 
supporting the deveolpment of strong character, integrity and self confidence. We train 
in the development of life skills, leadership and serving the community specializing in 
the martial arts sytles of Tang Soo Do, Hapkido, and Songin. This packa...



957

  

Three Month Membership & Uniform for 
Manna's Martial Arts

Estimated Value: $330

Opening Bid: $90

 
Donated By:
Manna's Martial Arts

Manna's has been a pillar in the martial arts community for over two decades. At 
Mannas Martial Arts we value the time that you take to build your and/or your family's 
core values, whether for fitness, self-defense, camaraderie or self-discipline by 
supporting the deveolpment of strong character, integrity and self confidence. We train 
in the development of life skills, leadership and serving the community specializing in 
the martial arts sytles of Tang Soo Do, Hapkido, and Songin. This packa...



958

  

Three Month Membership & Uniform for 
Manna's Martial Arts

Estimated Value: $330

Opening Bid: $90

 
Donated By:
Manna's Martial Arts

Manna's has been a pillar in the martial arts community for over two decades. At 
Mannas Martial Arts we value the time that you take to build your and/or your family's 
core values, whether for fitness, self-defense, camaraderie or self-discipline by 
supporting the deveolpment of strong character, integrity and self confidence. We train 
in the development of life skills, leadership and serving the community specializing in 
the martial arts sytles of Tang Soo Do, Hapkido, and Songin. This packa...



959

  

Three Month Membership & Uniform for 
Manna's Martial Arts

Estimated Value: $330

Opening Bid: $90

 
Donated By:
Manna's Martial Arts

Manna's has been a pillar in the martial arts community for over two decades. At 
Mannas Martial Arts we value the time that you take to build your and/or your family's 
core values, whether for fitness, self-defense, camaraderie or self-discipline by 
supporting the deveolpment of strong character, integrity and self confidence. We train 
in the development of life skills, leadership and serving the community specializing in 
the martial arts sytles of Tang Soo Do, Hapkido, and Songin. This packa...



960

  

I Love Kick Boxing Gift Basket
Estimated Value: $300

Opening Bid: $90

 
Donated By:
I Love Kick Boxing Poway

The newest workout to hit Poway, I Love Kick Boxing is a bag-hitting, adrenaline-
flowing workout that ANYONE can do - no matter your age or fitness level. You strap 
on real gloves and learn pro moves that make you feel like a rockstar - and get lean and 
toned like a fighter. We've created a workout that was NEVER boring and ALWAYS 
fun, engaging, challenging, and exciting. The basket includes free start up plus one 
month membership, one pair of gloves and one pair of hand wraps.



961

  

Floaties Swim School registration, lessons 
and swim diaper

Estimated Value: $245

Opening Bid: $75

 
Donated By:
Floaties Swim School

Whether your little one is a first time swimmer or needs to brush up ont heir swimming 
technique before the warm California summer, Floaties Swim School it the perfect place 
to be. Locally owned by a Painted Rock Family, Floaties Swim School specializes in 
swim lessons and safety from Infants through to adults. With a unique infant program 
even's babies starting at 3 months old can begin their water safe journey. Lessons are 30 
minutes long, the facility is located conveniently on Poway Rd...



966

  

One Free Session to Any Fitkids America 
Class

Estimated Value: $109

Opening Bid: $40

 
Donated By:
Fitkids America

Fit Kids America strives to inspire kids at a young age to find the love of fitness. By 
incorporating movement at a young age, chances are kids will stay active into 
adulthood. Fit Kids America offers after-school programs on campus at Painted Rock 
Elementary School that are convenient for busy families and fun for kids to participate 
in with all of their schoolmates. Our own experience of more than 30 years coupled with 
our staffs extensive background in sports and physical education have...



1100

  

Julian Basket
Estimated Value: $175

Opening Bid: $60

Enjoy a premier mountain getaway, just an hour east of San Diego. Located in the 
beautiful Rancho Cuyamaca Mountains. The town began in the 1870s Gold Rush. 
Getting away form the hectic rush of city life and discover the charm of country living. 
You can enjoy fine dining at the Julian Grille, a whole pie from the famous Moms Pies, 
fill a 64oz growler with a beer of your choice from the Nickel Beer Co., and enjoy 
goodies on the car ride from the famous Julian Cider Mill. There are endless h...



1120

  

Paint & Sip Date for 2 at Spiritivity
Estimated Value: $70

Opening Bid: $25

 
Donated By:
Spiritivity Paint and Sip Studio

$70 gift card to use at Spiritivity Paint & Sip Studio in Escondido. Make it a date or 
bring a friend!



1176

  

Lake Cuyamaca Cabin Stay and Fishing 
Trip

Estimated Value: $478

Opening Bid: $150

 
Donated By:
The Lynch Family

An hour drive from San Diego, Lake Cuyamaca is a 110-acre lake that is proof positive 
things come in small packages. Situated at an elevation of 4600 feet in an Oak and Pine 
forest, it is surrounded on three sides by the 26,000 acres Cuyamaca Rancho State Park. 
Stocked with over 38,000lbs of trout annually, Lake Cuyamaca is the only San Diego 
lake that is able to stock trout all year long. Package includes Kids Fishing Poles and a 
two night stay in a Lakeview Cabin. Sunday thru Thursday st...



1301

  

Happy Hour for Ten
Estimated Value: $70

Opening Bid: $25

 
Donated By:
BellyUp Tavern

Take Nine of your closest friends for Happy Hour on the coast at the BellyUp Tavern in 
Solana Beach. Certificate is good for any Friday Happy Hour 5pm-8pm, excluding 
special happy hour events.



1303

  

Sanctuary Lounge Gift Basket
Estimated Value: $200

Opening Bid: $60

 
Donated By:
The Lohse Family

The Sanctuary Lounge says it best: Where locals enjoy downtown vibe, without the 
Downtown Drive. Get a group of adults together to enjoy craft beer, fine wine, full 
liquor bar, and premium cigars while listening to live music. A place to unwind and 
enjoy laughter with friends. This basket includes Mens XL Collared Polo, Womens V-
Neck T-Shirt, Bottle of Black Ink Rose, Two Black Ink Stemless Wine Glasses, Two 
Cigars, and a $50 gift certificate.



1363

  

$50 Gift Card to Roy's La Jolla
Estimated Value: $50

Opening Bid: $20

 
Donated By:
Roy's La Jolla

Roy Yamaguchis Hawaiian Fusion Cuisine blends fresh local ingredients with European 
sauces and bold Asian spices, always with a focus on seafood. Each evening youll find a 
tantalizing range of appetizers, entr_es, fresh fish dishes and desserts.



1365

  

Dinner for Two at RB Inn's AVANT or 
Veranda Fireside Lounge and Restaurant

Estimated Value: $150

Opening Bid: $50

 
Donated By:
Rancho Benardoo Inn

Enjoy dinner for two at one of RB Inn's well known restaurants. AVANT draws on the 
best of San Diego wine country dining _ inspired culinary exploration, leisurely 
socializing, and the freshest of seasonal ingredients _ and moves it forward with a 
contemporary California mindset. Our culinary team serves up vibrant, creative dishes 
and artisan libations that embrace items foraged, farmed, hunted or fished. At Veranda 
Fireside Lounge adn Restaurant you will enjoy locally sourced ingredients...



1501

  

Cornhole Board Game
Estimated Value: $200

Opening Bid: $50

 
Donated By:
The Lynch Family

Take home a California cornhole board game with bean bags. Made of 1x4 MDF wood 
for a durable and stylish finish this game provides hours of family fun.



1550

  

Three - One hour drawing & painting Little 
Artists Poway classes, plus a free trial class

Estimated Value: $84

Opening Bid: $40

 
Donated By:
LittleArtist Poway

Each child is set up with an individualized program according to age and experience. 
When the student has a good understanding of the basic drawing skills and techniques, 
we then progress to watercolors, acrylics and then oils. Most children begin drawing 
from pictures that are broken down into simple steps. Little Artists teachers are qualified 
art educators that are trained in all drawing and painting media.



1556

  

1 Month Weekly Archery/Fencing/Medieval 
Sword Classes at LionHeart Academy

Estimated Value: $100

Opening Bid: $40

 
Donated By:
LionHeart Academy

LionHeart Academy offers a multi-purpose 6,000 sq. ft. gym facility. Features include a 
20 meter archery range and six state-of-the-art overhead scoring machines for fencing. 
We have a cushioned rubber floor, a full service equipment armory and a pro shop . Our 
indoor archery range is perfect for tuning your skills for outdoor distances or training 
for Junior Olympic competitions. Certificate is good for one month of weekly classes in 
either Fencing, Archery or Medieval Sword. Expires 6/1/...



1601

  

Jewel & Vine Necklace
Estimated Value: $59

Opening Bid: $20

 
Donated By:
Jewel & Vine at the Bernardo Winery

Stampled metal tear drop necklace. Jewel and Vine have a great deal of knowledge in 
Antique, Vintage, and Estate jewelry can help when you need information on appraisals 
or want to find out the market value for your special piece.



1855

  

Get Air Poway Party Package
Estimated Value: $225

Opening Bid: $75

 
Donated By:
Get Air Poway

Enjoy a fun party at Get Air Poway. The party package includes a private banquet room 
for a maximum of 30 people. Your party will be two hours of combined party and jump 
time. Complimentary jump socks will be provided for your guests along with two pizzas 
and two 2L sodas. You may add more for an additional cost. You may bring your own 
friut, water, veggie trays and cake. Certificate is required for redeption and a two-week 
notice is required for party booking. Cannot be used on Friday, Sa...



1901

  

Four single rounds of Golf at Rancho 
Bernardo Inn

Estimated Value: $208

Opening Bid: $60

 
Donated By:
Rancho Bernardo Inn

Enjoy a day of golf with three of your friends at the Rancho Bernardo Inn Golf course 
or golf solo four different days! Includes a cart. The property completed a successful 24-
month greens renovation project to its championship golf course. The new putting 
surfaces receive daily rave for turf quality and their new challenging enhancements. The 
expansive project reinforces JC Resorts commitment to provide the best golf course 
conditions in the San Diego Golf Market. After 50 historic years,...



1903

  

One Round of Golf for Four at Maderas 
Golf Club

Estimated Value: $436

Opening Bid: $125

 
Donated By:
Maderas Golf Course

This certificate entitles you to a round of golf for up to four people. The Maderas Golf 
Club in San Diego is a Johnny Miller masterpiece. The top rated Golf Course in San 
Diego County offers a unique combination of golf course strategy and design mastery, 
while taking the concept of upscale golf in San Diego to exhilarating levels. Not valid 
11/22/18 and 12/21-31/18. Tee times can be made no more than 3 days in advance. 
Expires 1/31/19




